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And Jesus said to them, “Therefore every scribe who has been trained for the kingdom of heaven
is like the master of a household who brings out of his treasure what is new and what is
old.” (Matthew 13:52, NRSV)
Over the holidays, I had the opportunity to visit with an older and wiser colleague of mine. As we
discussed the quickly approaching New Year, he asked me this question:
“What one thing are you going to start, what one thing are you going to stop, and what one thing
are you going to keep doing?”.
The focus and simplicity of that question astonished me.
I don’t know about you, but most days I walk around with a jumble of thoughts and ideas rolling
around in my head. It becomes all-too-easy to get lost in your thoughts and to go into “analysisparalysis”. My friend’s simple question brought focus to my thinking about 2020:
“What one thing [not 10 things or 99 things] are you going to start . . . stop . . . and keep doing?”
I like this question because it recognizes that there is at least one thing that we have managed to
do well over the past year, and should keep doing. It also recognizes that there is at least one thing
that we don’t need to keep doing and should let go of. This creates room for one thing that we
would like to try, and would have fun doing.
The focused simplicity of this question makes our goals for 2020 more achievable, as we let go of
one old thing, and try one new thing.
Jesus talks about this with his disciples. He doesn’t burden them down with complex and hard-toachieve goals. He simply says that heavenly things are found in both the old things and the new
things of life. Oftentimes, Jesus’ teachings involve giving up an old thing in order that God might
do a new thing in and through His people.
As we begin 2020, please take a few moments to ponder and pray about my friend’s question
(“What one thing . . .”) because it could be the beginning of God doing a new thing, in you.

A blessed and Happy New Year!
What’s Inside
Rev. Mark Wolfe.
Children’s
Shopping Day….214
Messy Church ..4
Recipe of the
Month……………..10
The Torchman
Quartet…………..13

2020

Today, Sunday, January 12, 2020 the congregation, family and friends gathered at
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church in Stratford to celebrate and honour Organist and Choir
Director of 60 years, Earl C. Clark.
Legend has it that the Organist Search Committee of St. Andrew's went to Kincardine United
Church and “stole” the young organist. Don Wilson, an active member of our congregation
made that journey with others and we thank him for being part of such a persistant group of
people. Thus, Earl began his tenure at St. Andrew's on January 1, 1960.
Earl's interest in learning the complexities of playing the pipe organ began as a young teen. A
neighbouring Anglican organist bartered organ lessons to pay outstanding bills at the Clark's
grocery store.
Earl continued his piano studies at the University of Western Ontario and his organ lessons as
a private student. He also studied at the Royal School of Church Music at Addington Palace in
the United Kingdom. Earl has acquired an impressive list of credentials: B.A., A. Mus, Mus G.
Paed and C.R.C.C.O.
Earl's philosophy while at the pipe organ is a true belief that Church Music enhances the
WORD. When training choir members he strives for them to produce the best quality of music.
He aims to inspire the choir to do so by choosing music that suits their abilities. The music selected ranges from the classical to the contemporary. Earl chooses the words first and the
music secondly.
From his church studio Earl has encouraged and inspired countless students in their studies of
vocal music, piano and organ and his pupils always excelled in mastering the understanding of
theory, history and all the little things of music. He has skillfully imparted his knowledge and
love of music and was always deeply gratified by their successes.
Highlights of Earl's six decades at St. Andrew's include the service of celebration of Queen
Elizabeth II's Silver Jubilee with the Lieutenant Governor of Ontario in attendance. For the
Centenary of the city of Stratford a special anthem was commissioned and sung by a mass
choir from city churches. Earl has overseen two organ rebuilds in 1971 and 2015 when miditechnology was added that allows 250 more sounds to the pipes. In July 2019, Earl received a
life membership during the National Convention of Organists in Halifax.
In addition to his duties as organist and choir director, Earl earned a teaching degree and
served as an Itinerant Music Teacher to area rural schools. He was on the staff of Stratford
Northwestern and Central Secondary Schools and King Lear Senior Public School. Earl served
as Music Consultant for Stratford and Perth County schools for 25 years.
The love and respect the St. Andrew's congregation shows to their longtime organist and
choirmaster encourages Earl to keep practising, exploring and experimenting with new music
and techniques. He continues to dedicate himself to his church, choir and his LORD and the
WORD. Even after 60 years of service, Earl shows no sign of wanting to retire from his calling
but will continue as his health allows.

Earl, receiving his Life Membership with the Royal Canadian College
of Organists in Halifax, July 2019.
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Lectionary Readings

January 5, 2020 (white)
2nd Sunday after Christmas Epiphany Sunday
Jeremiah 31:7-14, Psalm 147:12-20; Ephesians 1:3-14; John
1:(1-9), 10-18 See Epiphany readings below

FROM THE LOFT
First of all, I want to express
my deepest thanks to members of the choir with all the
extra services, solos and duets. These all take much extra rehearsal time. And the
choir responded so well.
Even though it is over, we
must try to keep the “Light
of Christmas” shining in our
hearts. I could tell that you
enjoyed the sing-songs of
carols before service. I
would like to thank Dave
Kemp for his violin playing,
that added so much. Over
the next while we will be
bringing first-time anthems.
I hope you will enjoy them as
much as I do. Remember
the choir loft will welcome
new members anytime.
Thank you to everyone who
sang with joy over the
Christmas season. Remember to keep “The Light of
Christmas” shining in your
hearts.
Shared by Earl.

Submitted by Earl.

January 6, 2020 (white/gold) Epiphany
Isaiah 60:1-6; Psalm 72:1-7, 10-14; Ephesians 3:1-12; Matthew 2:1-12
January 12, 2020 (green)
1st Sunday after the Epiphany Baptism of the Lord
Isaiah 42:1-9; Psalm 29; Acts 10:34-43; Matthew 3:13-17
January 19, 2020 (green)
2nd Sunday after the Epiphany
Isaiah 49:1-7; Psalm 40:1-11; 1 Corinthians 1:1-9; John 1:29
-42
January 26, 2020 (green)
3rd Sunday after the Epiphany
Isaiah 9:1-4; 27:1,4-9; 1 Corinthians 1:10-18; Matthew 4:12
-23
February 2. 2020 (green)
4th Sunday after the Epiphany PWS&D Sunday
Micah 6:1-8; Psalm 15; 1 Corinthians 1:18-31; Matthew 5:112
February 9, 2020 (green)
5th Sunday after the Epiphany
Isaiah 58:1-9a(9b-12); Psalm 112:1-9(10); 1 Corinthians 2:1
-12(13-16); Matthew 5:13-20
February 16, 2020 (green)
6th Sunday after the Epiphany Heritage Sunday
Deuteronomy 30:15-20; Psalm 119:1-8; 1 Corinthians 3:1-9;
Matthew 5:21-37
February 23, 2020 (white)
Transfiguration Sunday
Exodus 24:12-18; Psalm 2 OR Psalm 99; 2 Peter 1:16-21;
Matthew 17:1-9
February 26. 2020 (purple)
Ash Wednesday
Joel 2:1-2,12-17 OR Isaiah 58:1-12; Psalm 51:1-17; 2 Corinthians 5:20b-6-10; Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21

A Thought or Two

Working on the Committee to recognize Earl’s 60 years made me realize a few things.
Trying to use
email addresses for our congregation was not the easiest way to go. Some email addresses were not
current and bounced back and some of us have not shared our email addresses with the church office
at all. Although sharing emails is a personal decision especially in this day and age, I am positive that
our Church Secretary, Marie, would appreciate having this information.
Please consider this.
Thanks,
K.Currie

Thanks to all the sponsors for their generous donation toward
The Torchman
Concert!

Stratford FM—107.1 and 107.7 (Wendy Gray)
Young’s Funeral Home
Elton Baker and Sharon Ehgoetz
Ray and Carol Sabourin
Ivan and Judy Buchan
Earl Clark
Ruth and Allan Reath
David Kemp
Scott Buchan
Brent and Nancy Baker
Graeme Martin

Camp Day
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From the Session
Happy New Year!
2019 proved to be a busy year for our congregation and 2020 does not appear to be
any different I am in the process of finishing off the year end treasurer books for
our Church and we will record a balanced budget in 2019 which is great news. This is
due to the generosity of our congregation and our countless number of volunteers.
Our employees also go well over and beyond their call of duty. A big “thank you”
from Session to everyone.
Today we are celebrating the 60th Anniversary of a very special person – Earl
Clark. Earl is one in a million. He has and continues to serve our congregation with
excellence on the organ and the piano and in many, many other areas as well. He
never hesitates to do his part in all activities from being a serving Elder for more
years than I can remember to being an “Elf” at Christmas Shopping. Congratulations
Earl, we look forward to celebrating the 70th and 75th as well!
January 24, 2020 is Robbie Burns night at St. Andrews. The tickets are $25.00 each
and available from PCW Members and Marie in the Church Office. Burns Night is always a great event with the delicious roast beef dinner complete with haggis. The
Bag Pipers and Scottish dancers, and readings about the Immortal Robbie Burns add
to the excitement. In addition the Board of Managers are once again conducting a
Silent Auction Fundraiser – if you have an item you might like to donate please speak
to a member of the Board.
All in all we look forward to an entertaining evening.
Our Annual Meeting is scheduled for February 23, 2020. A committee has been appointed to recruit new members to the Board and Foundation. Session is on Term
Eldership and right now I am uncertain what new rules for Eldership have been sent
down from General Assembly. More information to follow.

At this time on behalf of Session I would like to wish each and everyone a happy and
healthy new year.
Ruth Reath, Clerk of Session
Messy Church Themes
January 16 Shield of Faith - Abraham
February 20 Helmet of Salvation - Moses and the Ex-

The

Earth is the Lord’s
As we begin a new decade we need to reflect on learning from our past and
working to repairing and restoring God's earth to be the best it can be. Our
home is in need of loving care by all. We are in this together. We can be
grateful for something in our island home daily to help realize the benefits we
are working towards. The news doesn't sound so good with reports of higher
temperatures, weather disasters, agricultural upsets and things like plastic islands in the oceans. Our actions can evoke change by not only reducing, reusing and recycling but by what we chose to purchase and from whom. We can
always use our buying power to let businesses know what we want and what
we feel is acceptable in these times. This role modeling can always inspire
others to reconsider their actions as well. I think, “Convenience is not always
convenient.” We could save a few minutes of our time now or we can help
extend time for the earth for later. We don't need to wait for the government
bodies to legislate what we already know needs to be done like banning plastic items in order to take action and give them up ourselves. Keeping your
own bags in the car or your purse so they are always conveniently ready for use is just a small action which will add up
throughout the year. Keep supporting our small local businesses so they thrive and stick around, and we won't have to
travel, produce carbon, to get the things we really need.
These are some ideas for all for resolutions for the new year
and together we can make a difference!
I will personally continue look for opportunities to decrease my
waste by what I buy and how it is packaged so I am buying
less or second-hand and by reusing things I already have to
solve problems or solutions for things I need to do. I am better organizing my tools and supplies (nails, screws, washers,
etc.) so I can use old vitamin, pill bottles, etc. and label them rather than
buying stylish, colour coordinated plastic containers. I always try to think
twice or three times to see if I can come up with a solution that is kinder on
the planet before beginning a task.
Yes, there is a time to buy new, but then we can buy eco-friendly, energyefficient and sustainable in those cases.
Happy New Year!! Let's make a difference together!
Walk Softly on Mother Earth….

Your Green Gal, Jane Marie
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Christmas Miracle in the making!”
Most of you know that last June (2019), my daughter Sarah and I went to South Africa. When we were in South Africa
we went to a Safari reserve and stayed for a few days. While there I had a massage. The person who gave me the massage told me her name was “Sala” in Swahili. She went on and told me it means “Prayer” in English.

Sala/Prayer went on to tell me how she loves singing in Church and wished she had her own hymn book to be able to
sing at home. I did not say anything to Prayer but afterwards, I told my daughter that I was going to send her a hymn
book when I got back.
In August, after coming home and after adjusting to retirement, (not knowing what denomination she was) I ordered
from Presbyterian Church in Canada a hymn book to be sent to me. I was told it would be 3 to 5 business days. I believe
that I had it in 3 days. Please keep this in mind.
So, I then rewrapped it including a note to please give to “Prayer” for me. I sent it to the Safari reserve address that I
found on the internet. Our return address labels include our email address.
The last week of August, I went to the post office. The Scottish in me asked for the cheapest way to send the
hymn book. They told me that it would be by international surface. Whatever that is, I went for it.

September went by, October went by, November went by. Finally, December 2, I received an email stating
“We have received your parcel for Prayer and will pass this on to her later this week.”
I now have done some research and found out “international surface” is 4-12 weeks. Little did I know that last summer
that I was sending a Christmas gift!
Submitted by Heather Racher

OH That Lois!!!
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The St. Andrew’s Book Worms
The Book Club ended the year by reading Stories from the Vinyl Café by Stuart
McLean and Wildflower Hill by Kimberley Freeman.
Stories from the Vinyl Café is a collection of short stories based on the radio program
featuring Canada’s much loved fictional family, Dave, Morley, Stephanie and Sam. At
times funny, at times serious, it is a witty portrayal of small town life in Canada and
what makes people tick. The group found this to be a very different read as each
chapter told another story but following discussion felt it proved to be an entertaining and light-hearted book.
*** Stuart McLean was a Canadian radio broadcaster, humorist and author best
known as the host of the CBC Radio program The Vinyl Café. He passed away in 2017
at the age of 69.
Wildflower Hill a historical novel is a compelling and complex story of two women
who share a legacy of secrets, heartbreak, courage and love. This book is about taking risks, starting again by believing in yourself and coming to realize that finding
out what you really want in life may turn out to be not at all what you expected. All
agreed this book is a must read, leaving the reader thinking beyond the last page.
The Book Club continues to meet the 2nd Wednesday of the month at 2pm. We welcome new members!
Submitted by Linda Hodgson

Ham Bone Soup

A simple but tasty soup to make using a leftover ham
bone, kidney beans and potatoes.
Put it all in the slow cooker in the morning and come
home to a savory hot meal.
INGREDIENTS:
1 ham bone with some meat
3 potatoes, cubed
1 onion, diced
1 green bell pepper, seeded and
cubed
1 (14.5 oz) can peeled and diced
4 cups water
tomatoes with juice
6 cubes chicken bouillon
1 (15.25 oz) can kidney beans
celery slices
DIRECTIONS:
Place the ham bone, onion, tomatoes, kidney beans,
potatoes, celery and green pepper
Into a 3 quart or larger slow cooker. Dissolve the
bouillon cubes in water, and pour in the
slow cooker.
Cover, and cook on High until warm. Reduce heat to
Low, and continue to cook for 5 – 6 hrs.
Thanks to Susan Bray for this recipe. Apparently very
tasty!

The Church is always looking for volunteers
What a great way to meet new people
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Custodian’s Corner
John Edmonds (circa 1955 – 2019)
In June of 2009, Jean and I were members of Zion Lutheran Church in Stratford. We were selected to represent Zion at the ELCIC National Convention
in Vancouver, at the University of British Columbia campus. We decided that
since we were that far west, we would take a side trip after the Convention and visit Seattle…..Jean had always wanted to see The Needle!
A little-known fact is that just north of Seattle is a wonderful little town on Puget Sound,
named Edmonds! The only place in the world that bears my name! Of course, we took a
drive there and walked around the town, visiting their local museum, which is in the old Library and is the only building in town designated as a National Heritage Site, since it is a Carnegie Library. The curator took us on a little tour, since he was shocked that someone was
actually coming through the museum! He mentioned that the name of Edmonds was actually
a mistake!!!! The town was first named “Brackett’s Landing” after the man who had the original land title. As the settlement grew and was officially classed as a Town, a new name was
chosen. I will quote Wikipedia:
“Brackett and his family moved from Ballard to Point Edmund in 1876, intent on creating a
town. He drained marshland near the waterfront and
and began logging the area, then known as Brackett’s Landing”. Additional settlers arrived
over the next few years, necessitating the
construction of a wharf and general store by 1881. In 1884, the settlement was platted and
gained its first post office, christened with the
name “Edmonds”, either a misspelling of Point Edmund or the name of George Franklin Edmunds, a US Senator from Vermont who
Brackett admired.”

So, according to the curator, he thinks the new Town Clerk, misspelled the name in the original articles of Incorporation…..the town should have been named Edmunds instead of Edmonds!
I was not surprised, since my name has been misspelled my whole life…..Edmunds, Edmund,
Edward, Edwards, Edmond, Edwin,…,etc.
So, unless you are writing me a cheque, please refer to me from here on in, as John
Smith…..surely, that can’t be misspelled….can it??
In closing, our trip to Edmonds was wonderful, as was Seattle…. the Pike Place Market is really something to see and Mt Ranier in the distance is spectacular. The ELCIC Convention, on
the other hand, was not spectacular, but it was a good trip!
Respectfully submitted by John Smith.

The Healing & Reconciliation Committee planned an over-night trip to the “First Light” festival at

Sainte-Marie among the Hurons, Midland, in late November. Although only a few people were able
to take advantage of the opportunity, those who went found it an exhilarating experience.
Members of First Presbyterian Church, Penetanguishene met us for dinner at a local restaurant after which we all proceeded to the site of the
historic mission. Throughout the evening members of First Presbyterian
helped guide us along the paths, directed us to specific displays, took
group pictures and shared stories and experiences.
As we made our way to the festivities, we were confronted by an amazing display
of lighted lanterns lining the roadway. Upon arrival at the site, visitors were directed to the Museum & Brebeuf Event Centre. Following a brief introduction,
everyone was invited to follow the lighted paths that wind through the village
passing by the many buildings. Inside, each building was lit by numerous flickering candles, some in lanterns, others in glass sealers. Over 5000 candles were
individually lit each afternoon of the festival and extinguished at the end of the
evening.
Journeying along the paths, we encountered live animals in the farmers stable,
watched a blacksmithing demonstration in the blacksmith shop, and were startled by periodic firing of muskets in the background. We had the opportunity to
try our hand at crafts or practice quill writing in the Jesuit residence. To provide
us with flavors of a bygone era, we were invited to sample fresh baked treats in
the cookhouse, candy in the carpenter shop, and medicinal teas brewed in the
hospital. There was also the opportunity to sit and listen to live music in the
Chapel of Sainte-Marie and the Boivin Building or to participate in drumming and
singing in the longhouse.

At the end of the evening we made our way to billet or
motel room. Sunday morning, we attended service at First Presbyterian
and were invited to join the congregation for lunch before heading home.
Our thanks to the members of First Presbyterian for their friendship, helpfulness and hospitality. A special thanks to Mark for arranging billets,
making dinner reservations and providing help and guidance throughout
the weekend.
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Robbie Burns Dinner
at St. Andrew's Church
Stratford
Friday, January 24th
Join us for a Roast Beef Dinner with
Music and Entertainment
Social Time starts at 5:30 PM
And
Haggis will be piped in at 6:00 PM

Tickets $25.00
available from any PCW member or
Church Office
Board of Managers will hold a

In order for us to continue with our group, we need help. We would like to use
all the donated material we have. The mission in Winnipeg can sure use the
quilts. Also, our own Emily Murphy Centre and Optimist home here in
Stratford appreciate our donations. Please come and help us on last Thursday
of each month. Please contact Bernice Richards for more information.

An honest man was being tailgated
by a stressed-out woman on a busy
boulevard. Suddenly, the light
turned yellow just in front of him.
He did the right thing, stopping at
the crosswalk, even though he could
have beaten the red light by accelerating through the intersection.
The tailgating woman hit the roof,
and the horn, screaming and cussing in frustration as she missed her
chance to get through the intersection.
As she was still in mid-rant, she
heard a tap on her window and
looked up into the face of a very serious police officer. The officer ordered her to exit her car with her
hands up. He took her to the police
station where she was searched,
finger-printed, and photographed,
and then placed in a holding cell.
After a couple of hours, a policeman
approached the cell and opened the
door. She was escorted back to the
booking desk where the arresting
officer was waiting with her personal effects.
He said, "I'm very sorry for this
mistake. You see, I pulled up behind
your car while you were blowing
your horn, flipping off the guy in
front of you, and cussing a blue
streak at him.
I noticed the 'Choose Life' license
plate holder, the 'What Would Jesus
Do?' bumper sticker, the 'Follow Me
to Sunday School' bumper sticker,
and the chrome-plated Christian fish
emblem on the trunk.
Naturally, I assumed you had stolen
the car!"
- AUTHOR UNKNOWN -

BIRTHDAYS
2—Jean Fullerton
3—Julie Knack
10—Oliver Zorgdrager
13—Chris Nicoll
25—Dakota Buckley
25—Simon Palmer
27—Douglas Gilchrist
28—Griffin Bell
29—Judy Buchan
29—Evelyn Schreiter

The Privacy Act
changes access to
patient data at
Stratford General
Hospital, and no
parishioner information is
available to your pastoral
staff. Please contact the
church office or fill in the
card available in the narthex,
if hospital visiting is requested.

Death

David Norrie—Nov. 7
Our
sincere sympathy is extended to
his family.
Lloyd Cook—Dec. 2 Our sincere sympathy is extended to
Lloyd’s family.

Prayer Circle
For prayer support,
please contact
Bernice Richards,
519-271-6093.

Anniversaries
None for January
BIRTHDAYS

Please take note of the
change of information for
Kathy Hotson

1—Karie Godden
2—Nancy Baker
2—Gary Palmer
3—Kiersten McKone
4—Jerry Richards
5—Sarah Racher
6—Brayden Bell
6—Ron McKay
9—Caellum Parsons
10—Michael Clelland
10—Donald Coulthard
15—Martin Slimming
16—Ben Congram
16—Angela Wray
19—Donald Racher
23—Bev MacDonald
25—Abby Congram
27—Dustin Shean

FOOD DONATIONS
WILL BE ACCEPTED
EACH SUNDAY

Thanks to all those who contributed to the January/
February SAINT. Thanks for getting any articles in
before our deadline. This is so appreciated.
Upcoming Food Bank Ministry
January 18
Cereal or peanut butter

Minister:
The Rev. Mark Wolfe, (1)-705-794-9106
Music Director: Earl Clark

7—Frank & Joanne McLaren
14—Bill & Evelyn Schreiter

Jan. 5 - Board of Managers
Jan. 12 & 19- Welcoming Team
Jan 26 & Feb. 2– Foundation
Feb. 9 & 16- PCW
Feb. 23 & Mar. 1- PCM
*********

February 15
Canned veggies, fruit, meat

These are suggestions only—bring what you can.

ANNIVERSARIES

Fellowship Schedule

Address:
94 McCarthy Rd. Stratford,
Apt 6

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Stratford’s Oldest Congregation
25 St. Andrew Street
Stratford, ON N5A 1A2
Phone No: 519-271-5668
Email: standrews@cyg.net
Webpage: www.standrewsstratford.ca
Kathryn Currie
Marie McNamara

editor
publisher

519-271-5789
519-271-5668

January
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday
1

Friday

Saturday

2

3

4

9

10

11

17

18

5:30 PM—
Community
Meals

5
6
10:00 AM
Choir Warm up 9:30 AM10:25 AM
Flower Guild
Welcome and
Sharing
10:30 AMWorship
10:45 AM
Sunday School
COMMUNION
SUNDAY

7
8
9:30 AM– Bible 2:00 PM
Study
Book Worms
1:30 PM PCW

12
13
10:00 AM
Choir Warm up 9:30 AM10:25 AM
Flower Guild
Welcome and 7:00 PM
Sharing
10:30 AMWorship
10:45 AM
Sunday School

14

19
20
10:00 AM
Praise Band
9:30 AM10:25 AM
Flower Guild
Welcome and 7:00 PM
Sharing
Foundation
10:30 AMWorship
10:45 AM
Sunday
School
FOOD BANK
SUNDAY
26
27
10:00 AM
Choir Warm up 9:30 AM10:25AM
Flower Guild
Welcome and
Sharing
10:30 AMWorship
10:45 AM
Sunday School

21

22

23

24

9:30 AM
Bible Study
7:00 PM—
Session

5:30 PMCommunity
Meals

9:00 AM
Dream Quilters

5:30 PM—
Robbie Burns
Dinner

28
9:30 AM Bible
Study

29
5:30 PM–
Community
Meals

7:00 PM
Welcoming
Committee

15

9:30 AM
Bible Study

5:00 PM—
Messy Church
7:00 PM
Choir
Practice

16

5:00—Messy 6:00 PM
Church
3 F’s
5:30 PM—
Special Olympics

6:30 PM—Board
Sub committee
7:00 PM—Full
Board meeting

9 AM-PCM
Breakfast

7:00 PM
Choir
Practice

7:00 PM
Choir

30
7:00 PM–
Choir Practice

31

25
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February
Sunday

Monday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

2
3
10:00 AM
Choir Warm up 9:30 AM10:25 AM
Flower Guild
Welcome and
Sharing
10:30 AMWorship
10:45 AM
Sunday School
COMMUNION
SUNDAY

4

9:30 AM
Bible Study
5:30 PM—
1:30 PM—PCW Community
Meals

6:30 PM—
Special Olympics
7 :00 PM
Choir
Practice

9
10
10:00 AM
Choir Warm up 9:30 AM10:25 AM
Flower Guild
Welcome and 7:00 PM
sharing
10:30 AMMemorial Tree
Service
10:45 AM
Sunday School

11

12

13

9:30 AM
Bible Study

2:00 PM—Book
Worms

6:30 PM—Board
Sub Committee 7:00 PM—
7:00 PM Board Welcoming
Meeting
Committee

7:00 PM
Choir
Practice

16
17
10 am Praise 9:30 AMBand warmup Flower Guild
10:25 AM
7:00 PM—
Welcome and Foundation
Sharing
10:30 AMFamily Day
Worship
10:45 AM
Sunday School
Food Bank
Sunday
23
24
10:00 AM
Choir Warm up 9:30 AM10:25
Flower Guild
Welcome and
Sharing
10:30 AMWorship
10:45 AM
Sunday School

18

20

21

9:30 AM—Bible 5:30 PM—
Study
Community
7:00 PM—
Meals
Session

5:00 PM—
Messy Church

6:00 PM—3F’s

25

27

9:30 AM
Bible Study

5

19

26
5:30 PM—
Community
Meals

6

7

8

14

15

9 AM-PCM
(Men's)
Valentines Day Breakfast

22

7:00PM—Choir

9:00 AM Dream
Quilters
7:00 PM—Choir

28

29

